
Step 1: Take a picture. It could be of an activity, yourself or the general 
surroundings of the festival - anything that you’re enjoying on the day! 

Step 2: Upload the picture to your social media account. Include a short 
description of why you like what you’ve taken a photo of. Use Facebook, 

Instagram or Twitter, they are all accepted. 

Step 3: Don’t forget to include our hashtag: #wowfest2016 to enter the 
competition. We will choose the best picture and contact the winner 

after the festival!

Intercultural Connections Southampton
Avenue Campus, Highfield, University of Southampton, Southampton, SO17 1BF

Join our online photo competition for a chance to win a prize!
How are you enjoying the festival so far? We’d love to hear from you!
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Other 
activities 
running 

throughout 
the day:

Photo Exhibition Just turn up Thinking North Corridor
WaterAid Stall Just turn up Thinking Near reception
Children’s Quiz Just turn up Thinking Near reception
Lantern Making Just turn up Creative Room 1163
Postcard Making Just turn up Creative Room 1163
Graduation Hat Making Just turn up Creative Room 1167
Chinese Calligraphy Just turn up Creative Room 1143
Beijing Opera Mask Painting Just turn up Creative Room 1143
Traditional Mexican Games Just turn up Creative Room 1145
Photo Booth Just turn up Creative Café
Recipes Swap Just turn up Culinary South Corridor

Start 
Time

End 
Time Activity Book Zone Location

10.15 11.00 A Taste of Arabic Culture At welcome desk Education Room 1177
10.15 11.30 ‘Tree of Life’ Meditation At welcome desk Workshop Room 2115
10.30 11.00 Human Book - Susan Caddy At welcome desk Thinking Room 1101
10.30 11.30 Storytelling Performance Just turn up Performance Room 1133

11.00 11.45 Chinese Language Taster At welcome desk Education Room 1173
11.00 12.00 International Quiz At welcome desk Thinking Room 2117
11.00 13.00 Henna Art Just turn up Creative North Corridor
11.30 11.45 SUSingers Performance Just turn up Performance Room 1133
12.00 15.00 Language Exchange Just turn up Education Café
12.00 13.00 Drumming Workshop At welcome desk Workshop Room 1095
12.00 13.00 Storytelling Workshop At welcome desk Workshop Room 2115
12.00 13.00 AIESEC Volunteering Abroad Talk Just turn up Education Room 1173
12.00 12.30 Salsa Performance Just turn up Performance Room 1097
12.30 16.00 Inter(horti)culture Just turn up Culinary South Corridor
12.45 13.45 Capoeira Workshop At welcome desk Workshop Room 1097
13.00 14.00 Understanding Global Communication Just turn up Education Room 1173
13.00 14.00 Vietnamese Summer Roll Workshop At welcome desk Culinary Room 1093
13.00 14.00 Storytelling Just turn up Performance Room 1133
13.00 16.00 Origami Workshop Just turn up Creative Room 1145
13.30 14.30 Debate Just turn up Thinking Room 2117
14.00 14.15 Capoeira Performance Just turn up Performance Room 1097
14.00 15.00 Chinese Tea Ceremony At welcome desk Culinary Room 1093
14.15 15.00 Study Abroad Q&A Just turn up Education Room 1177
14.15 15.45 Cultural Awareness Workshop At welcome desk Workshop Room 2115

14.30 15.30 Bat2k Drumming Performance Just turn up Performance Room 1133
15.00 15.30 Human Book - Mike Rogers At welcome desk Thinking Room 1101
15.00 15.45 A taste of Farsi Culture At welcome desk Education Room 1173
15.00 16.00 International Quiz At welcome desk Thinking Room 2117

Intercultural Connections SouthamptonICSotonwww.blog.soton.ac.uk/ics intercultural@soton.ac.uk

Connect with us:



Safety Information

Children must be supervised at all times.
In the event of a medical emergency, please report to the main reception. 
In the event of a fire alarm, please evacuate the building using the nearest
fire exit and gather at the far side of the car park. 

Children’s Quiz
For the younger festival goers QuizSoc is providing a mobile quiz sheet with a collection of 
questions based around the Welcome to Our World Festival. The quiz can be collected from 
us and returned to us for the duration of the festival, sweets on offer for participants.



Debate
Southampton University Debating Society hosts a debate on culture and migration. This 2v2 
debate will be followed by a Q&A from the audience, so come along to make your voice 
heard!

Human Book - Mike 
Rogers

I am a storyteller. Some storytellers say, “Tell what you know, from your tradition.” I don’t have 
a tradition. My grandparents didn’t tell me stories. My Dad read me Noddy, because I asked 
him to. I’ve picked up my stories everywhere I’ve found them, sometimes from people, mostly 
from books. I take the ones I like and make them my own. And some I make up.



Human Book - Susan 
Caddy

Come and take out a book from our Human Library! Susan will be sharing stories from her 
experience of living and working in Albania.

International Quiz
Throughout the day QuizSoc will be running two Pub Quiz style events, each lasting about one 
hour and consisting of four rounds (Pop Culture, Geography, General Knowledge and Famous 
Individuals, with the last one being a partial picture round).

What’s in a name? 
WaterAid fundraiser

Come and guess where some international baby names come from to be in with a chance of 
winning a prize! £1 entry, all proceeds going to WaterAid’s Deliver Life campaign, helping to 
reach 130,000 mums and their families with safe water. Every £1 donated to the Deliver Life 
campaign will be doubled by the UK Government.
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Bat2k Drumming 
Workshop

Bat2k are a percussion group involved in the practice and performance of Brazilian rhythms, 
principally street beats from the Bahia region. Come and have a go yourself! 

Capoeira Workshop
Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian art form, developed by African slaves and their descendants 
in Brazil, that combines dance, martial arts, music and song. Come for a taster session with 
Mestre Joaozinho da Figueira, a capoeira Master from Brazil with over 35 years of experience.

Cultural Awareness 
Workshop

This is a fun way for you to get to know people, contribute to some really interesting 
discussions, explore how culture affects our perceptions and behaviour and how we 
can respond to such differences when interacting with another culture.

Storytelling Workshop

Join the members of Southampton Story Club for a how-to on Storytelling! Since the last 
century, Southampton Story Club has been meeting on the first Thursday of every month 
to tell each other stories. Anyone can join and we have both professional and amateur 
storytellers among us, as well as a few not-yet-tellers.



‘Tree of Life’ Meditation
and Workshop

Find Your Inner Tree of Life - an art guided meditation with Gil Dekel, PhD. A gentle meditation 
to walk the ‘soil’ of your spirituality and find your inner tree of life… After the session, we will 
draw what we have seen. Facilitated by Reiki Master, Dr. Gil Dekel.
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Capoeira Performance

Capoeira is an Afro-Brazilian art form, developed by African slaves and their descendants 
in Brazil, that combines dance, martial arts, music and song in a flowing and acrobatic game. 
Southampton University Capoeira Club and guests will be demonstrating the fun acrobatics 
and trickery of the Capoeira game in a performance.



Bat2k Drumming 
Performance

Bat2k are a percussion group involved in the practice and performance of Brazilian rhythms, 
principally street beats from the Bahia region. Formed in 1994, Bat2k have performed at a 
wide range of events locally, nationally and internationally and also host the very popular Clube 
Sambando party nights at various venues in Southampton.



Salsa Performance

SalsaSoc will first be demonstrating a Rueda De Casino, a style of Salsa where several 
couples dance around a circle, with dance moves being called by a caller. In this case, it is an 
improvised dance and originates from Cuban Salsa. SalsaSoc will also be performing a typical 
‘social dance’ of Cuban Salsa. Finally, we will do a Line-up, a modern, party-style dance.



Storytelling 
Performance 
by Mike Rogers

The stories I tell come from all over. What unites them is me. Each one speaks to a part of me, 
and tells me about myself. Listen, and find out what they tell you about you. Storytelling is a 
visual art. Storytellers describe the scenes in their head, so that listeners can make scenes in 
their heads.



Storytelling 
Performance

Storytelling has long been a tradition in many different cultures. Since the last century, 
Southampton Story Club has been meeting on the first Thursday of every month to tell each 
other stories. Anyone can join and we have both professional and amateur storytellers among 
us, as well as a few not-yet-tellers. Come and listen!



SUSingers 
Performance

SUSingers is a mixed choir welcoming people from all cultural and academic backgrounds. 
As such, many languages are spoken within the choir including Cantonese, Russian, Italian 
and Spanish. We are delighted to showcase just a few of these languages in this piece - 
one of which we are sure will be a familiar tune to all!
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A Taste of Arabic 
Culture

You are invited to an intercultural experience of the Arab world which will explore Arabic 
language. The language is one of the keys to open the door of a culture. Come along for 
a creative activity in Arabic and an interactive session discussing art and literature. 



A Taste of Farsi 
Culture

Have you ever heard about Iran?  How about Persia? You could probably associate the word 
with Persian cats or Persian carpets! If your knowledge is limited, please come to this session
to find out more! And don’t worry if you know nothing about it; this session will introduce you 
to the mystical and often ignored world of Farsi. 



AIESEC Volunteering 
Abroad Talk

This session will bring together different perspectives of students who have volunteered 
abroad. Whether you have volunteered abroad or interested in doing so, come along and 
participate in our activities, discuss past volunteering experiences, make new friends and 
discover how you can make a difference!

Understanding Global 
Communication

The Humanities’ Mission Employable team from the University of Southampton will highlight 
the skills required for you to be a culturally diverse communicator! This workshop will blend  
information with fun, hands-on activities to give you a practical insight into communicating 
successfully with people from different cultures, countries and backgrounds.

Language Exchange
An opportunity to meet friendly people from all ages and cultures and practise those language 
skills that you’ve been neglecting! The idea is simple: enjoy a discussion with a stranger, either 
in a language that you’re familiar with, or a language that you are trying to learn.



Mandarin Chinese 
Language Taster 
Session

Are you fascinated by Chinese language and culture? Do you want to grasp basic Chinese 
before your next trip to China and to facilitate future China related career development? 
The Confucius Institute is offering a free taster lesson to introduce some fundamental Chinese, 
including phonetics, characters, and grammatical concepts.



Study Abroad Q&A Ever wondered what it’s like to live and study abroad? Come and ask some students who have 
studied across the globe about their intercultural experiences!
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Chinese Tea 
Ceremony

Tea was and remains a central piece in Asian cultures, especially in China where it originated. 
The essence of Chinese tea culture is embodied in the “harmonious”, “quiet”, “pleasant” and 
“natural” spirit of the tea ceremony. Join the Chinese tea ceremony and discover the wonderful 
atmosphere of a traditional Chinese tea ceremony.


Over 5s

Inter(horti)culture

Students have travelled from far and wide to attend universities in the UK and although keen
to try new vegetables, at some stage they miss their home vegetables. Pauline’s stall will 
display exotic vegetables, explaining how they can be grown in the UK along with samples 
of dishes and seeds.



Recipes Swap Let’s make some culinary connections. Come to our stall, and contribute your favourite recipes 
to swap with someone else’s! 

Vietnamese Summer 
Roll Workshop

Have a go at making Vietnamese summer rolls! Summer rolls (which are not to be confused 
with spring rolls, another Vietnamese signature dish) are known to be extremely fresh and 
healthy, and delicious at the same time. You will also have the opportunity of a hands-on 
session where you get to roll and taste them with our unique fish sauce dip.
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Activity Description
Child 

Friendly

Beijing Opera Mask 
Painting

The Beijing Opera mask is a pattern of facial make-up for opera actors and actresses. It plays 
the artistic functions of differentiating between benevolence and malevolence, enabling the 
audience to get a glimpse of the inner world of actors and actresses through their symbolic 
facial make-up. Come and have a go at decorating one!


Over 5s

Chinese Calligraphy
Workshop

Calligraphy is a technique for writing Chinese characters. Its presentation format is an art 
that hinges on Chinese characters. And Chinese characters are ideographic in nature. The 
calligraphy session gives you a chance to experience the process of doing calligraphy.
Why not join us to give it a try?


Over 5s

Graduation Hat 
Making

Find out what students wear when they graduate from university and have a go at making 
a mortar board (graduation hat) which you can later take home. Try on one of our graduation 
gowns to see if you can picture yourself as a university student. Ask us questions about why 
people decide to go to university and what they do there. 



Henna Art Visit Betul to have yourself decorated with a traditional henna design.

Lantern Making In many different cultures, paper lanterns are often associated with festivals. Come along 
and decorate your own paper lantern to celebrate being at WOW Festival! 

Origami Workshop

Japanese Society offers origami, the traditional art of paper folding. With origami you can 
make various things, such as animals and Japanese cultural items. It doesn’t require any special 
skills, knowledge or even tools such as glue and scissors!  We hope you visit us and enjoy the 
origami experience with us.



Traditional Mexican 
Games

Southampton University’s Mexican Society will display traditional and common Mexican games. 
We will also explain and teach you how to use/play of some of them. There is also a “Game 
competition” afterwards. Come and join us!


Welcome to My 
World - Postcard 
Competition

Come and design a postcard which depicts what your culture means to you. From your 
family and city, to your language and travel experiences, decorate one of our postcards 
to let others into your world. A prize will be awarded for the best postcard.
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